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Blair Hall move-in date set
Faculty prepare for
relocation in April
BY MfGHAN 8aADLEY

Sl"H R£POR11R

Faculty members who were relocated fiom Blair Hall will rctu.m in
April.
The departments are scheduled to move back into the renovated
buikling during the first two weeks of April. It has been almost two
full years since the fire that destroyed much of Blair Hall that forced
many faculty members ro scatter across campus.

Adrienne Paladino, International P11.1gJaJm offic.;e n~<Utagcr, ~J her
department is getting ready to move back ro Blair Hall.
"We are going to pack whatever is in our desks and cabinets and
go." she said.
The furniture used by the relocated deparunents is being lefi
behind and new furniture is awaiting them in their renovated offices.
Paladino and the International Programs Office are currendy in
Booth Library.
The hardest part of this cransition has been trying ro handle the
separation between departments, Paladino said. However, she said the
adjustment has been a positive one because the people in Booth
Library were wonderful to work with and made everyone fed wdcome.

sn

BLAIR P~6

Aficr being our of rhe hospital for almost a week, Ben •
Brown named the person who allegedly attacked him
and stated his frustration with rhc university.
Brown, a Starting cornerback on the Eastern football
ream, was stabbed twice in the abdomen outSide the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union at around 1
a.m. Feb. 26.
He said he was m:overing physically, but is upset with the university for the lack of legal action taken
so far againsr fu:shman Eric McGee,
who Brown claimed com mitred the
act.
MI'm pissed as hdl at the judicial BEN BROWN
board because nothing is bappen- JUNIO« COINEUACk
ing to this kid," Brown said. "I see
him in the library and he's just walking, around campus
like he didn't do anything."
Anempts ro contact McGee wete unsuccessful.
University Police stated that the case and the police
reports that bave nor been released to the public bave
been turned over to the Coles Counry state's arromey's
office.
sa
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OTHER LANGUAGE
Eastern students learn new ways of
speaking overseas and in the classroofft
.

Bv jfNNIHI KnOiMARK
Sl"'f RlPORTER

learning a second language does nor come easily to everyone,
bur those who are bilingual say students must be immersed in the
language to become fluent.
The Foreign language Department has 80 students working
roward a foreign language major or minor.
There are 61 students studying Spanish, 12 studying German
and 7 srudying French.
Mary Richards, a junior psychology major, started learning
Spanish ro ful6U her graduation requirement. But after she rook
the first two introductory classes, she decided to declare a Spanish
minor.
"Now I'm in my second-level classes, and even this summer I'm
going overseas to be immersed in the language in Salamanca,
Spain for six weeks," Ricbards said.
Although she doesn't know what she wants ro do with the
minor, Richards said she thought it would be a useful rool and a
great skill ro have.

"Of coune
it is easier

For other students, their major areas of study have been soldy
focused on learning another language.
Marr Lusen, a senior Spanish major, said he wants to be able to
use Spanish in his career.
"Bur I also want ro go funhcr and speak it to my kids so I can
pass it on to them, too," he said.
Larsen has been speaking Spanish for almost eight years and
spent this past summer studying abroad in Spain.
"I was completely immersed in the language. No English was
spoken," he said.
Larsen said while he was in Spain, he got to rhe point where
speaking Spanish came naturally to him. He also said living with
a family and having ro speak the language with them was an
t ERIC HtlTNIERIIHE LWI.Y EASTERN NEWS
important factor in his success.
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''The live, Jlf intimate setting left everyone in tow with
a smile on their face."

''1.1.1. 'mr home country does

l1lb p~r weekend I saw Ftg Dish perform
a reunion show at Schubas in Chie~go. They

The World Baseball Classic ha.~ begun, with 16
tCClms competing in four separate pools.

not want me because I suck."'
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sounded terrific after the original lineup having not played rogcrher for dose co I 0 years.
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WTF?

Wanted: Background checks
on ice cream truck drivers
"Sex offenders look for an opportunity co be around children, and
SPRINGFIELD - Most people driving an ice cream uuck is one way
hear rhe whimsical music of an ice co do that," said Grier Weeks, execucream cruck cruising rhrough their tive director of rhe National
neighborhood and start dreaming of Association co Protect Children.
an Eskimo Pie. An Illinois lawmaker
Carl Long, head of the
International
Ice Cream Vendors
thinks they should also be worrying
about who's behind the wheel.
Association, already conduas backRep. Kevin Joyce wants co make ground checks on c:mployco at his
Illinois the first state in the nation to Kansas City, Mo.-based company,
require background checks and iden- Frosty Tre:ats, Inc.
cifie~cion cards for ice cream uuck
"We're for anything chat proteas
drivers.
children," Long said.
Workers would get the IDs afi:er
While oc.pcns say no state requires
being fingerprinted and clearing a background checks for ice cream
background check flom the state vendors, some cities already have
police, who would deny cards to reg- taken the step and New York Stat¢
istered sex offenders or anyone con- bars ~tered sex offenders from
lx.'COming ice cream uuck drivcTh.
victed of a sex offense or homicide.
An ice cream trade group and
The lllinois House approved
child proteccion advocates support Joyce's bill 80-25 last week, sending
it to the Senate.
the idea.
HIE ASSOCIATED PRESS

listen to "Wake Up live· with Rob
and Jenn Monday through Friday for morning
headlines on 88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net
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COLLEGE &UNIVERSITY NEWS

Colleges must accept military
recruiters, Supreme Court rules
Till A~o;(X lAlii> PRESS

WASHINGTON-The Supreme
Court ruled unanimously Monday
that the goverrunenr can force college:. to open their campuses to military recruiters despite university
objections to the Pehcagon's "don't
ask, don't tell" policy on gays.
Justices rejecred a free-speech challenge from law schools and professors
who claimed they should not have to
associate with military recruiters or
promote their campus appearances.
The decision was a setback for universiries char had become the laresr
banleground over the miliwy policy
allowing gay men and women ro
serve only ifrhey keep their sexual orientation to themselves.
The ruling does not, however,
answer broader questions about the
policy itsdf. Challenges are pending
in cowt:s in Boston and Los Angeles
that could evenrually reach the high
COurt.
Justices seemed swayed by the
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Bush administration's argumcms that
after the terrorist arrack.s. and during
the war in Iraq, the government had a
responsibility to bolster irs recruitment.
Chief Justice John Robem said
chat campus visits are an effective
recruiting tool. And, he said, "a military recruiter's mere presence on campus does not violate a law school's
right to associate, regardless of how
repugnant the law school considers
the recruiter's message."
The 8..0 decision upheld a federal
law that says universities must give
the military the same access as other
recruiters or forfeit federal money.
Justices ruled even more broadly,
saying thac Congress could direaly
demand military access on C!mpus
without linking the requirement to
federal money.
"When you're in the middle of
war, even if it's not a terribly popular
one, cowt:s are hesitant to tie the
hands of the military," said Jon
Davidson, legal din:aor of gay rights
group Lambda Legal.
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Jay Sekulow. chief counsel for rhe
AmeriClO Cemer for Law and Jusrice,
called the decision "an important victory for the:· milit.l~ and ultimately
for our national security."
The military's policy had put college leaders in a thorny siruation
because of campus rules that forbid
participation of recruiters representing agencies or private companies that
have discriminatory policies.
Most coUege leaders have said they
could not afford to lose federal hdp,
some $35 billion a year.
Robens, writing his third decision
since joining the court last fall, said
there are ocher less drastic options for
protesting the polky. "Students and
faculty are &ee to associare to voice
rhcir disapproval of rhe military's
message," he wrote.
Joshua Rosenkranz, rhe attorney
for the challengers of the law, said that
the case called attention ro the military policy. "A stlver lining to the
Supreme Court's opinion is the court
made it dear," he said, "law schools
are &ee to organize protests."
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'Sex
Slaves'
stirs
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Students to face
rising health fees
8~ lAUREN MOORE

STUD(:\ I C,QI.TRNMENT fDllOR

Eastern$ '>tlldenr
next

Eastern is the anly
lXJ:fff[JUS i:n the u.8. that
re®ved a ropy to show

)OHN BAILEY/THE 00.Y £ASTERN NEWS

DiHn Mapes, a jlaior Eqlialt •aJor, aatla.h.., Haa11aook, a tn.hmat Eacfish ujor, view
tile IHVit "Sex SlaYis," wtlloll dtala wtth sex trafflokiq ill Elrope.

such as Ulaaine, Bulgaria and Molcbva, are a:ickal were five women in one room lying on a bed
in their underwear.
into taking a trip toT~ when: they are &>ld.
ACTIVITIES EDITOR
Turkey is the largest marketplace in the
Typically, the women in the sec trade have
world for trading women.
little or no education, but Sbcbkova said she
"Sex Slaves," a documenwy chat took a
"About 800,000 people, women and chlld.ren, spo~ with a Russian woman who had a colkge
deep journey into the world of sex traffick- are nafficked annually," said Penka Skachkova, education and came &om a wealthy f.unily.
ing. attracted about 50 people Monday night roordinaror for womeni; studies program.
Some audience members were surprised
ac the Tarble Arts Center.
Skachkova said she had the opporrunity to by the footage they saw.
..It was kind ofdisn.ubing." said ]adcie Q.rida:,
Eastern was the only place in the United look into the business of the soc crade while
SlatfS ro get a oomplimc:ncacy copy of the moviet she was in Germany.
a freshman Sparu;h majoJ:
aFust, I was .scan:d because all of my identisince its debut ar the beginning of February.
She said she bad never heard of this probThe film focused on <X>UOtiies where about 80 fication was in my hotd room, bur I lem until she saw the movie.
pt"Jmtt ofthe popularion r; below the pavcny line.
approached them as human ~" she said.
"I don't know bow they can get away wir:b
Women are lured into the slave trade by
She said the place she visited was in a nice doing thar co people," said laura Gerardi, afresh..
answering job ads in a newspaper, which offer residential area, and the building was a man pre-nwsing major.
decent apamnent.
For more infoonarion about this film or
Lots of money and chances to ttavd abroad
tvbt of tbe women, who are fiom oountties
Once inside r:be apartment, she said there the sec trade, visit www.pbs.org.
BvMArr Pou

Groups handling srudem money are in the pr:oa:ss of presenting poss~ble fee inaeasc:s ro the Tuition and Fee Review
committee.
Cornrnittee ex><hair Made Bales said&> &r the 1:-blth lflSitrana:
and Srudent Publications have broogm forth their~~
cs, and he ecpcas ID ~ hear pre;mtations fiom tbe Martin
l..utba King)t Univasity Union, I-blth Sam and~
The possible increase for Health Insurance is one of the
mo5t fiequently ocx:urring. Barrs said.
"There arc rising medical costs because hc!lth care is rising
exponen~" he said. "('lhl$ fee) is more suscrpoble ro fluaua..
Dons in tbe rnadtct."
Reprc:sc:ntarivts &om the healr:b insurance fee want an
increase of$28.50 each semester. Currently the ke is $73.45
and the incrta.SC will bring the rotal to $101.95.
Bates said he thinks students will be okay with the increase.
"' dUnk they will sc:c it as a neo:ssary evil," Batessaid. "Swe, no
one wants ro pay more money, but this will continue ro provide
the quality ofservice we already have."
The lllOillo/ CXJYm:d by tim fee CXJ\o'e!S pre-cxisringmo:iK:2l conditions, pregnancy and up ro $15,000 fur each incident. No limits c:xist on how many times tim inswaocx: can be used, and stUdents can ~ it over tbe summer for $50.95, as long as dx swdern was enrolled in the previous semesret
Bar~

Sassy 6 take the lead in 8th week
POINT TOTALS FOR "SASSY 6"

Bv KRlmN LARSEN
CITY tOnoR

AVI!fllge minutes of adivity per person

The Sassy 6 have pulled ahead by 105 points in the activities caregory over the Wann~ in the Reshaping Coles Biggest Loser contest.
This is the first cimc in the past four weeks the Sassy 6 have been
leading in all three categories- water inrake, fruits and vegetables, and
minutes of activlry.
Both reams are made up of workers from Eastern's Health Services.
"I noticed we were falling behlnd and sent out an e-mail for each
teaJD.ID.ate ro do an additional 10 minutes of aaivity," said Dr.
Kimberley Hollender, of Health Services and the Sassy 6.
To hdp her team, Carol Roberts purchased a home exercise
machine. In addition to walking an hour every morning. she exerci¥
es for an hour with the machine and does butterfly lifts and leg lifts.
Throughout the conu:sr, which starred Jan. 16, the Wannabes and
Sassy 6 have flip-flopped between. first and second in the three categories.
Often, the second-place team ~ behind by 80 points or less.
The competition between the two teams from Health Services has
been helpful for both teams. It has hdped keep the Sassy 6 in line,
said Bryan Callaway, of the Sassy 6.
"We are trying to hang in there and beat them," said Jenny
Hagerstrom, of the Wannabes.
The Wannabes' Terrah Thornton thinks they can beat the Sassy 6.

,1i ,1i j

678.67

Awrage fruit and wgetable sen.-in~ per

person

1574.83
'

AVI!fllge bonus pomts per person

365.83

•!nfonnalion from hllp:/lwww.reshaplng coles.com.

.,.._llyEYH.I

Both reams find having another team in the office competitive, but agree
thar it's aU just fuendly oompetirion. Seeing the competition has helped the
Wannabes and Sassy 6 stay mocivmxi
"Seemg them gives me more incentive tO work harder," Roberts said

health insurance fee could go up 38.8 percmt

year.

said many srudenrs confuse health insurance

with health service.
'"The health insurance rate helps pay anywhere you are at."
Bares said. "The health service (fee) only covers if it happens
at Eastern."
Eastern currently has the lowest healm insurance fee
among Illinois pubUc universities, and possibly the lowest
health service fee, Bares said
Reprcscncuivcs from Srudcnr Publiauions presenttd their fee
increase of$0.21, which b~ tbe 10131 fee &om $4.20 ro $4.41.
The increase will assist with updating computes. costS for
equipment and other projects. TJx Daily Eastnn NtwS. Wmbln;
Vtllide, VtW and Minority Today are all funded, ac least partially. by the fa:
The Student l\Jblicarions fee has inaeased twice in about
25 years, bringing the total increase ro $0.55.
Bates said students need ro be aware of fee increases,
because it impacts how their money is spent.
"ItS their money and they should be aware ofwhere its goin§"
Bates said. "Ifthey have rm>rnmcndatioos, r:bey canbringit ro dx
appropriate people."
Bates said students underestimate the import1.no: of the
programs, and don't understand what they can get from the
departments.
The committee will continue ro hear proposals OVt:r the
next few 'Meks and make nn>mmendarions to the Student
Sena~ Bates said. Afier the senate votes, Daniel Nadler, via:
pr:cilent for student affiUrs. will review them and lake them
ro the April24 Bo:ud ofTrustces meeting.

Board Presents ...
Gil White

1305 Lincoln Ave
217-345-6424
Open for Breakfast
Weekdays Sam - llam
Weekends Sam - 12pm

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

Tuesday, March 7th
Grand Ballroom @ 7pm

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscuits

outUB onF

Every
Tuesday
11am- 8pm

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APARTMENTS
arman Hall)

Terrific Apart:Jnents
345-6~00

•_.22 19 9th St. Apt. 17

. ....
'
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Less $$$on
Laundry
More $$$ for
Spring Break
"Always Open.
Always Clean."

TACO TUESDAY!

~----------3PM -9RM --------

50¢ TACOS

$2 CORONA

$6 MARGARITA PITCHERS
$2 DOS XX $1.50 TECATE
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COMMENTARY

DEIIeicOpall.oo•

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KYLA NANCE
DAVID THILL

~\\~ Tt\E R€tl:

VERGE ED ITOR

P UTTING THE WORLD
IN WORLD SERIES
They call it the Fall Classic, "'The Show" and, ofcourse, the
World Series. But let's be honest, there is nothing worldly about
the World Series, except for the once-in-a-blue-moon instances
when the Toronto Blue Jays aaually make it all the way.
The fact of the matter is that the American Major League
Baseball concept ofa "World Series" is flawed.
In faa, I would go so far as to say there has never been a
"world champion'' team in the history of the spon. But now we
have the World Baseball Classic.
Finally, the counuy, which has been given so much czedic for
me"invention of the game, can finally test its chops against 15
different countries with 15 very different playing sryles.
And the best pan is
me Uniced Stares isn't me favorite to
win the whole thing.
And maybe that is why it looks like America has smcked
their pool. The WBC is made up of four pools of fOur reams
each and America has been placed in a pool with Mexico,
Canada and South Africa.
Soum Africa? Canada has 20 players from the American
major leagues, Mexico has 18 players from the MLB. Bur
South Africa has

l

\1 \ptL{Nfr
~- ~t\tt~.

mar

''The fact of the maHer

::~7A:;:~

major leagues and,
no olrense to anyone, but I honesdy
didn't even know
they played baseball
in South Africa.
Don't get me
wrong, I love
America, I love the sport of baseball, and I hope that our hometown heroes can actually pull this one oUL But it isn't very likely, and thats the way I like it.
Perhaps it is just the natural pessimist in me. Maybe it is just
the two decadt:s ofloving the Oticago Cubs h3s taught me to
never get too hyped over any team that is fAvored to win.
(Personally, I like it when my team is picked as an underdog. It
takes the pressure off from the expectations of winning,)
Bur don't just listen to me. Look at the rosterS.
The Dominican .Republic has 30 players on its rooter from
the MLB and 10 of those playm are whar I call"obvious stats."
"Obvious stats" are those players that even the most casual
baseball fun has most likely heard of or at least the mosr talented and skilled players. For instance, I highly doubt casual fans
have heard of Huston Street; but they should have. (He may be
one of the U.S. ream's best and youngest pitchers.)
The Uniced Stares has 16 "obvious stats" but some of those
"obvious stats" are far less obvious and just plain not as good as
rhe Dominicans. This is nor to say that the U.S. ream can't win,
but ifl were a pitcher, the Dominican line-up is one of me very
last I would want to face.
Not ro say the Japanese line-up isn't rough or that the U.S.
line-up isn't absolutely fiightening, but I would much rather
face me likes of them, the Netherlands or me Soud! African
team than the Dominicans.
This Wodd Baseball Oassic is just what the sport needs right
now. This is just me kind ofevent that can bring the world as a
whole closer together just out ofcommon love ofa spon. And
it's good to 6.nally see some other, lesser-known countries of the
sport getting some recognition.
The United States will 6nally have ro put up or shut up and
fatt teams Like Japan. Venezuda, tbe Domink:an Republic and
even a team Like O.aba, which could be a serious tbom in the
Amerian team's side.
Like it or not, America might not be the best team in this
competition, but that doesn't mean it won't be fun to wan:h, no
matttt wbo wins.

is that the American
Major League Baseball
concept of a 'World

Series' is flawed. "
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Thill, a junim' joumalism majtn;
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EDITORIAL

NCAA picking on the liHie guy
The NCM recently sanaioned 99 teams from 65
schools, including Eastern's wresding team, for failure

.
danger of losing scholarships as early as next f.ill.

to meet a new academic standard. Each team is now
in

College athletes should be judged on their grades,

At issue

pie, ifa team has eight members they can score a max-

lhe NCAA sanctioned

imum of 32. If they scored a 29, that would be 93.5

Eastern's wrestling
team's scholarships
for not meeting the
new academic stan·

percent or 935 points. Penalties begin when a ream is

but none of the nation's major programs were sanc-

dards,

tioned, wbich either means they were exempt from

Our stance

being sanaioned or they met the academic smndattl.
Football and basketball are me primary moneymakers fur most schools, and Oepauls men's basket-

ball team was the onJy team in the country's six
biggest confermces to be sanaioned fur football or

under 925 and Eastern's wresding team had a score of
851.

Academics are always first and foremost when it

The NCAA is focusing
on some of the country's smaller schools
and smaller programs.
Every program in the
<:OUntry should be
treated in a similar

comes ro college sports, bur it seems that only the litde teams are being focused on by the NCAA It would

be hard to believe that every one of the nation's top
ad!leric programs were also among me best in aca-

demics.
The schools that were hit the hardest ate
basketball.
Sacramento State, which had six affected reams, and
manner in this
Eastem5 wrestling team will lose one--third of a
Prairie View A&M in Texas, which has as many as l 0
sit\Jatlon.
scholarship fur the 2<J06.07 season because of poor
athletes in 6ve sports in trouble of losing money.
grades.
Sacramento Stare had more than 22,000 enrolled last
The new academic points system req~ each team to meet semester and Prairie View has more than 7,200 enrolled undergradminimum requirements or fAce the potential loss of scholarship uares.
money when academically ineligible ad!letes leave schooL The
The NCM is on the right track in trying to make academics a
NCM is nor allowed to sanaion more than 10 percent of any larger pan of college athletics, but me small schools aren't the only
school's scholarship. The formula used for the annual Academic ones that need ro worry about meir athletes passing their classes.
Progress Rate gives one point per athlete, per semester, for being
The ediwria/ is the majority opinion of
enrolled and one point for being on crack to graduation. For examThe Daily Eastern News ediwrial board.

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
THE UNITED STATES SHOULD
STOP POINTING FINGERS

times or more the local governments were
snuck down by the state.
How can you hold the president
For all of those our there who think that accountable for not fixing the levees in
the Bush adm.inisttation in some way is louisiana when those that live there and
responsible for the Hurricane Katrina dis- run the state didn't deem the situation
aster, you need to take a course in State worthy of such an expense?
Recently there were «secret tapes"
and Local Government-there is a great
one offered by tbe Political Science depart- rdeasc:d ofFresicknt Bush being briefed on
ment.
the projected damage of Hurricane
Every state bas its own governmentKatrina and at the end of the meeting sayand one on every local level. The state of ing "we arc fully prepared." In deed we
Louisiana is no cii.ffamt, and their local were, there were non-stop emergency mesgovernments brought fOrth the issue of fix- sages on 1V broadcasted. mandatory evacing the levees on the gulf ooast, and 10 uations, n:scuers, supplies, etc. All of

which were part of our «preparation.~
What was be supposed to do, turn on the
"U.S. house Em" and push the storm
away?
Why it is Bush's fault that those
informed to leave didn't? Furthermore,
once tbe storm passed, the Bush ad.mi.nisaation, and the American people have rallied and have not ceased in repairing me
area. Let's stop pointing fingers at someone
to blame and Start working as a nation tO
help those in need
.lot

Our LYNN

5!NIOR. POI.ITlCAl SCIENCE MAJOR

1.ET1BtS 10 THE EDITOil: The Daily Eastern News accepcs letters to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issoes. They should be
fewer than 250 words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, admirr
lstration and staff should indicate their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified wilt not be printed. We reseM! the tight to edit letters
for length. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eil$!em News at 1111 BIIZZ:anl Hall, Charleston IL 6 1920; faxed to 217-581·2923; ore-mailed to

.DENeldilpull.c-

.................. ...... ...... ... .......... ....... ..
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Bars'
punishment
pending after
weekend raids

aar at 1 ,..... toclay ill the

Funds need not be an
issue for world travels

Speaker will present
ideas for traveling
abroad on a budget
BY JlNNIFER CAausu
STAfF RfPORTlR

Whether for Spring Break, summer vacation or
studying abroad, some students are faced with the
worrisome trouble of finding enough money ro
finance their uips.

Gil White, author of "Europe on 84 Cenrs a
Day," will lecrure about traveling cheaply tonight as
parr of University Board's Uncovered Series, cosponsored by Bacchus Prowl.
T he lecture will focus on money-saving techniques when planning to travel to help students
understand that money does not need to be an
obstacle.
White will speak about methods he used ro save
money on what he deems the "three major transportation costs" - transportation, accommodation
and food.
The lectwe will provide students with rips on
how to get free transportation, free accommodations, free food and even tips about foreign money
exchange, said Melissa Orriz, lecture coordinator
for University Board.

Over rhe past 11 years, while traveling 55 countries, White has gathered 28 imaginanve and costsaving methods for obtaining free transportation,
she said.
Some of these techniques include 16 tips for free
accommodation, three for free food and four for
saving on the foreign money exchange.
•1 always wanted to travel the world, especially
Europe, but I always thought it was roo expensive,"
said Sarah Bellor, a senior secondary history education major.
At the end of the lectwe, there will be a questionand-answer ·session in case students are unclear
about any ofWhite's tips.
The lecture will show students a good way to find
a cost-effective way to travel and hopefully will
inrrigue more students in studying abroad, Ortiz said
''I'm interested in studying abroad myself and figured other students would like ro know about it,
roo," Ortiz said.
She said she received an e-mail from White
explaining his inreresdng ways of saving money as a
traveler.
"We chose him for his expertise and his high recommendations," Ortiz said.
Bacchus Prowl will have tables providing students with information on skin care, as well as drug
and alcohol awareness, set up from 6-7 p.m.
The lecture is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom
and is free of charge.

5

Events for
Tuesday

CGS MEETING
2p.m.
Council on Graduate Studies meeting

Arcola-Tuscola Room, Martin
luther King Jr. University Union

SIAH REPORT

II Wllilt . . uplaillllow to tmel to tile Nrior Eurot!M• cities for .... tbH I dollar
............. of tilt lllrtlll Luther lite Jr. Uni¥tnlty Union.
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Investigations are srill ongoing after
27 city citations were given to minors
at Mother's and six were given at
Lefty's Holler on Thursday.
A decision will not be made on a
punishment for the bars for a week or
so, said Mayor John Inyan.
A bar complianet" was conducted at
Mother's and Lefty$ Holler by the
Charleston Police Department and
Secrera.ry ofState Police after concerns
came about for the past few weeks
from the Charleston Police

MS ACCESS 2003
BEGINNING II
2 p.m.
learn more about a relat1onal database
Fmd out more about filter:., reports, fonns
and queries.

Booth library e-classroom 4450

TECHNOLOGY mm

Depamnenr.
Charleston Police ChiefPaul Wdch
said the raids were pan of the city's
normal dforrs to patrol the bars and
did not signify any new campaigns.
The Secretary of State Police assiSted the compliance for extra manpower and assist to the Charleston Police.
There were more underage drinkers
than those that receive citation, but
the police did not gee them all.
"(Undernge drinking) is an ongoing
concern, and the city takes responsibility seriously," lnyart said

3 p.m.
Workshop on using Smartphones and PDAs
with Exchange

CATS Training t a b,
McAfee Room 1214

~ STUDYABROADINFO

Faculjr Senate to bear
from President Hencken

3:30p.m.
Register for this event at
www.eiu.edu/-edabroadlcalendar.html

lawson Hall Classroom
(basement)

'THE IENAECHII'

Eastern's Faculty Senate will hear
from several guest speakers roday.

7p.m.

The new business for the meeting
includes athletic director Richard
McDuffie and Melissa Ortiz, lectures
coordinator for University Board
The senate will also hear &om
President Lou Hencken on composition for the Council on University
Planning and Budget for 2006-07
and the minutes of the Feb. 8 Council
of Chairs meeting.
A list of events being held by faculty development will also be
announced, including events dealing
with research projects and minority

Theatre professor Jerry Eisenhour adapted
and directs this play. wrttten by Plautus
circa 184 B.C.

affairs..

Grand Ballroom, Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union

The se~te will meer ar 2 p.m.
today in Room 4440 of Booth
Library.

Village Theater, 960 18th St.,
Charleston

"EUROPE liD TIE WORLD
01 84 CEm ADAY"
7p.m.
Gil White, author of "Europe on 84 Cents A
Day," is North America's number one
authority on low budget traveling.

MY EIU HOME
~ ~ ~ [f)[gffil~@OO ~~
~[giXJ0001Q) IMJCIXJllJJ@IXJ'~

for more info:

217.493.7559
or

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

www.myeiuhome.com

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen -

Great Low Prices!!!

$2.50 Half Dozen
. I D
S
45C 1ng e onut

E:~;~v~~~~;8:vu::~·:m

100 Dozen

Call581-3616
to place vour order

ADVERTISING MAKES CENTS.
(AND DOLLARS TOO)

CALL TODAY AND GET IN ON THE ACTION

FINAL DESTINATION 3 (R) DAILY 7:15

581-2816

NANNY MCPHEE (PG) DAILY 6:45
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City Council to
vote on Ninth
Street closure
Bv Kl•m,.. LARSEN
OIY [()ITOR

The Charleston City Council will vote on
the closure of Ninth Street from Monday
through March I8 during today's meeting.
The road will close from south of the
Tarble Arts Center to nonh of Rooscvdt
Avenue because ofelearic:al consrruaion for
the Doudna Fine Arts Building.
The city will be doing the construction
during the week StUdents are on Spnng
Break because rraffic will be lightest on
Ninth Street.
The grancing of a zoning map amendment will also be discussed. The amendment
would change the zoning of land on E Street
from Industrial to R-3, allowing apartments
to be built there. Dan Seabright, of Double
D Construction and Services, pcmioned for
the amendment, which the Board ofZorung
Appeals and Planning approved unanimo~
ly during a meeting on Feb. 16.
"There should be no problems with thls
amendnlent being passed," said Mayor John
Inyare.
The council will appropriate $60,000 in
Motor Fuel Tax funds for improving Polk
Avenue from Division Street to Sixth Street.
The money will be used for the paperwork
and pennirs before the road is aaually built,
lnyart said.
Construction will include widening Polk
Avenue, along with new gutters, curbs and
si<kwalks.
'The council will also be accepting a granr
from the Illinois Housing Dcvdopmcm
Authority for the Single-Family OwnerOccupied Rdubilitarion Program. The program helps with low-income homeowners
in keeping up with house repairs such as
leaky roofs and drafty windows. This granr
needs the signature of the mayor and city
clerk.
The city council will also vote on authoriution:
-a loan for the purchase of a new vehicle
for the fire chie£
-change in order #7 for the Water
Treatment Plant to include an Ozone
Sampling Sysrem and safety monitoring system.

the adjusanent ro being shufficd around offices
and
now working in cubicles in a dining room
(OI<llNUEO FROM P!.Cf 1
has been nothing shon of a challenge.
"We invented a new fonn ofcommunicatingShe said everyone is excited and looking for- standing up and hollering." Cunningham said
ward to a newer and better facility, and the hard- "It is difficult to communicate bur we've really
est pan of moving back will be leaving their new gotten to know each other."
,.~at the library behind.
Cunningham has been inside Blair Hall
"''m going to miss the people in Booth Library already and said the new offices look nice, and
because we've gotten attached to them," she said. the whole renovation wenr well.
The sociology and anthropology deparnnenrs
"Words can not express how grateful we an: to
moved immediatdy from Blair Hall to the old be moving back," she said
Clinical Services building along with other
·me Graduate School, Office of Research and
deparonems after the ftre. The department was Sponsored Programs and the School of
then given a temporary home in Pemberton Continuing Education have been working our of
Hall's dining room when the Clinical Services the Consolidated Communications building on
building was prepared for demolition as part of Lincoln Avenue. They are scheduled ro move
the Doudna Fme Arts Building project.
back into Blair Hall April 10 and 11.
The mono for William Hine, dean of the
Sociology professor Debbie Cunningham said

BLAIR:

School of Continuing Education. and rhe resr of
his department has been ''Have tore, will ttavd,"
and they are counting down the days to move-in
day at Blair Hall.
The building has been complerdy renovated
and looks absolutdy stunning. said Graduate
School Dean Robert Augustine.
"It has been challenging but we've learned how
to cope with the challenges," Augustine said.
He said the entire department is looking forward to working together in the same building
again.
Hine also said there have been d.ifficulcies with
the uansition along the way, bur the department
has worked hard ro maintain irs stUdent services.
Hine said during this time of adjustment he
couldn't fed more appreciative of his dedicated
staff and the grear support everyone received
from the president and provost of the university.

BROWN:

Brown may have to watch his teammares from the siddines during spring
workours
and the intra-squad game. Doctors have advised the junior preCONII"UID fltOM P!.Cf 1
season All-American not to engage in any activity requiring physical conduct for at leasl 5-6 weeks.
"It is a lot of paperwork and reports to go through, so we hope to hear
"(The trainers and coaches) aren't going to rush me back at all,n Brown
from them in a couple of days," said university police chiefAdam Due. "It said
will be up to them ro decide whether chruges will be filed."
Panthers' defensive coordinator Roc Bdhnroni was unable to comment
Brown had discussions lasr week with the university judicial board. He about Brown's condition and siruaoon afier receiving an e-mail from the
said they were unclear with him on what steps will be taken to resol~ the vice presidents office telling him that the case was still under investigation.
ISSUC.
Bellantoni and the coaching staff have stated that a player with me expe"'They told me that they were more worried about me or somebody else rience and leader.ohip of Brown will be missed during the spring, but it's nor
retaliating than punishing the kid that stabbed me." Brown said
critical that he participate due to injury concerns.
University officials had no further comment on the incident because the
"We want him at 100 percent physically," Bellantoni said on Feb. 28.
"His health is the most imponam thing ro this ream."
case was still under investigation.
Brown said what he remembered after r:he incident occurred was the
Bellantoni and many teammates were able to visit Brown at Sarah Bush
immediate surgery ar Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center once he arrived when his family was nor, which Brown said gave him inspiration while lying
and the concern of the medical officials that one of the wounds had possi- in a hospital bed.
bly ruprured his colon.
"I couldn't believe the amount of people that came to visit me. it was like
"Once that wasn't the case, I was fine," Brown s3id "At that point, except I had a second family that had my back," Brown said. "That kept my menfor a couple ofstab wounds. I'm fine."
tal spirits high."

BILINGUAL:
CoN IINUfD FROM P.<U

uln Japan. we barely have a time to speak English," she said. "In English
class in junior high and high school, we jusr learned writing and grammar.

1

"Ofcourse it is easier when you Me~. bur that docm'tmcan learning a second language can't be done," said Stephen Canfield, Foreign
Language Department chair.
Diana Ru.iz, a senior psychology major, said she grew up speaking
Spanish and learned English when she was six years old. RWz. is fluent in
both ~ but she said she sri1l has problems even though she started
at a younger age.
"I was in a bilingual program from kindergarten through eighth grade,"
Ruizsaid "But even with all the help, 1still have problems pronouncing certain words, and spelling is hard, too."
Kwniko Ooo, a junior communication studies major, was born and
raised in Japan and came to America ro go to Eastern for college.
Ono said she started learning English in junior high because it was a
requirement and did not take learning the language seriously until she wmt
to a junior college in Japan.
Ono said she thinks being in America has advanced her EnglislHpeaking
skills oemendously.

So, I couldn't speak English at all until I came rome U.S., so it's really helpful."
Besides learning proper grammar, Ono had co be familiar with different
slang terms being spoken by srudents and f.~culcy.
•Many young people use their own slang, so I'm sometimes confused,"
Ono said.
Ono said her English skills are going to be useful in her C?J"CCf, because all
companjes in Japan require their employees to speak English.
Ono said she wants to work for MIV in Japan.
Though many srilllook at the foreign language requirement as a burden,
professors and students argue that it is more beneficial than srudenrs think.
There are numerous benefirs to knowing any second language, said foreign language professor Carlos Amaya.
''The ffispanic population in the United States is increasing, and by
2020, Spanish is projected to be the largest minority language," Amaya said.
He also sajd employers are looking for people who are bilingual, and if
srudenrs are fluent in a second language, they would be able to do more in
their fidd and would be more market2ble ro potential employers.

HEY TRANSFER STUDENTS!!

THE ABOLUTE NICEST APARTMENTS AROUND!!
FULLY FURNISHED & RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPl.JS!!
COME as a
GROlJP
or as an

INDIVIDl.TAL
NEW CONTEMPORARY
INTERIOR DESIGNlU

GREAT LOCATION!
Hot tub, exercise
eqnipDlent and :ntore!

WE CAN
ACCOMMDATE
'Y O'lT!

WARNING:
EXTREMELY

LARGE

APARTMENTS!

And So close to ·,;alllj>Jts!

PAGE 7

iSIHl G\f3H

iidOlS

WHERE R U GOING TO
LIVE NEXT YEAR ?

DON'T KNOWP

we lave tle place lor JOt!
niversity
illage

EIU'S only new construction,student
COMMUNilYI

LIVE WORRY FREE in a NEW 4-bedrm house or 3-bedrm duplex!

FULLY FURNISHED &
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
@

PRICE'$ U CAN AFFORD!

Washer-dryer-queen size beds-desks-Huge
yards-sense of community
JUST A FEW THINGS THAT SET US APART FROM E\9WotE ELSE!

Choose University VIllage!!!
or visit us on the web www.univers~illagehousing.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Floral Desrgner Experience
Preferred Apply rn Person at
Noble II oral Shop. 2 ll.l 1Bth
Str('CI.

FOR RENT
Fall 200&, 'i bedroom house, 5
blotks W. ol square, wa~her/
dryer, ~>l<cellent parking, trash
included, no peK 345-9665

-----------~1/1 0
----------------3~
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a Hoose W. or ">qUare. 2 andivrdual
day No experrenre NI'CL~!H1ry. tr'ooms avarlable, shared kitchen,
Tratnrng Provided. 1-800·965- washer/ dryer, arr. 345-9665.
6520 ext. 239.
----------------3~
_______________511
5 BD 2 BATH HOUSE AT 2002
Cellular One-Sales Posrtron- 12TH CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
Cellular One seeking Sales WOOD FLOORS, NEWER CARRcpr~L>ntatives for our Wireless
PIT, LG KITCHEN, FURNISHED
Internet division. Hours are very 549-0212 OR www.erprops.com
flexible. Excellent compensa- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/8
tion opportunity. Send resume For Rent: Girls only: 2 bedroom
to:
Human
Resource apts. across from Buzzard. Call
Department, Cellular One, 28 345-2652.
Town Centre,
Danville, IL ---------------~318
61832.
Brittany Ridge, 4-5 person, WID,
dishwasher,
10-12
mo,
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular $225/person 345-9355
One is ~eekrng Installers for our
-------------3/9
Two
Wtreless Internet division. AVAILABLE NOW:
Hours are very flexible. Bedroom Duplex, WID, Water
Excellent compensation oppor- and Trash Paid. $525. Call 348·
tunrty. Send resume to: H~man 7733 or 512-9246.
Resource Department. Cellular
One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll 3 BR Townhouse, very nice, 1
61832.
1/2 Bath, WID, Garage, Trash &
________________.oo Water lnd 230 Jackson, Avail
6/1. 549-3333
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3110

__________________00

_________________

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

)~

2 full bath~;
new kitclwn w/
microwave & dishwastwr; central air. DSL, great locatron. 346·
3583.
_____________3110

5 bdrm.

hou~e;

w.l~her/dryer;

4 bdrm houses, clo~e to campus,
DSL,
central
atr,
washer/dryer; dishwa~her. 3463583.
___________ 3/10
Available fall '06 5, 6, 7 bdrm
homes on 9th St.. Campus srde
of lincoln. No pets. 345·5037
-----------------"'' 0
Available Fall '06 3 bdrm 1 bath
home 1805 11 th St.. No pets.
$675/month 345-5037
____________.3/10

STUDENTS-Spacious
5
Bedroom Apartment. New
Construction. 2 5 Bath, Trash
Included, Off-Street Parking,
Central Air, Washer/ Dryer,
Dishwasher. $4001 Bedroom.
11th & Johnson 345·2982.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/10
4 BR, 2 Bath House on Divrsion.
Washer/ Dryer, New Central Air
& Furnace. Newly Remodeled.
Call Mollie 815-786-4172.

________________3n8

FOR RENT

STUDENTS·2
Bedroom
Apartmt•nb. Nl'WI) Renovated
Very Largt•, Very Clean. $625·
650/ Month. Trash Included. OttStreet P<lrking. Central Atr,
Balcony, Dt~hwasher, Washer/
Dryer. 535 W Grant 345-2982.
__________ 3110
Female tenant~ needed for prrmc
1,2,3 bdrm apts. very unique,
sundeck, antrque floors, cathedral ceilrngs. too much to list.
call 815-600-3129
--------------~3n7
2 BR Apartment Close to
Campus. Off-street parking. No
Pets. Call Mollie. 815-786-4172

____________3ns

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student Lrving. 4 Bedroom
2 Bath luxury Units. Close to
Campus. Washer and Dryer.
FREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE
D5l., FREE Phone 345-6100
--------------~3BO
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007
2 BR apartments furnished wrth
laundry facility, 10 1/2 month
lease, trash & water included,
near campus. Call 345-2516
EHO
__________________00

FOR RENT

www. Jensenrent."'ls.com
3 Bedroom Dupll:'x Cute, Clt•an,
and 2 Block~ from C.1mpu' 3456100.

BRIITANY RIDGE townhou~
tor 3-5. S225-360. lntNrrct
345-4489,
Wood
winng
Rentals, )lm Wood. Realtor.

--------------~no

------------~1n1

Don't Settle ior JUSt any apartment. when you c.1n have a
~parklrng clean, newer apartment so close to campus for the
same price. Call today to see
any of our 5 rematning locatrons. Unique Properties 3455022.

lott style 3 BR near JAC, above
the ~uare. Quret. S300 e.1ch
incl, util. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, )rm Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3131

--------------~3B1
2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &
internet included. Great locations. $250.300/ person. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
3nl
2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near &
far. Many with w/d. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor

___________3nt
LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.
_________________00

ONE PERSON APTS. Pre<-erve
your privacy. Variety from S250.
420/ month. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
- - - - - ______3nl
2 & 3 BR houses 1 block to
Lantz/ O'Brien. Washer/ dryer.
A/C. 345-4489, Wood Rental\,
Jim Wood, Realtor.

________________3n1

For lease. 1609 1Oth StreE't.
Nice 4 Bedroom House Large
living room and kitchen. 2
Baths. Detached 2 car garage.
low utilitrt..~ Call 240'-3111.

____________3n1

Female to share 2 BR apartment.
Starting Fall 2006. 260 per mon
plus trash and water included. A
great place to live at 1111 2nd
St. 348-5427.

________________.oo

PERSOIIALS

ATTENTION All GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are interested in a yearbook of your wnror year, and are not sure how to
pick 11 up. come to the Student
Publicataons off'tce, Room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and (or only S6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more information.
00

Spence's Buys Clothing and
ACCC!>SOries. 345·1469.

-----------------3~

Cool Clothing: Vintage and
Current.
Costume Jewelry,
Accessories Galore. Wherel
Spence's on Jackson! Open
T~·Sat 12-5pm. 345·1469.
.318
Attention: Whoever removed the
wheelchair from the Charle!>ton
lanes on Thursday, March 2,
please return it. It belongs to a
handicap person. 345-6330
00

ROOMMATES
Female Roommate needed. 3
Bedroom House. 1 block north
of Old Main. Call laura 217549·9834.
___________3/8
Male roomate needed . 5 BR
house. Right across the street
from the rec. call Jake 5499793
_________3110

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central Arr,
Washer/Dryer
hookup,
Dishwasher, 2-Car Garage.
Available August '06. 273-6270.
____________3/10
EXTRA NICE, 2 BDRM APT.
FURNISHED, ON SQUARE,
CARPETED,
DISHWASHER,
CENTRAL AIR, AVAILABLE JUNE
1ST $450/MONTH WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED 345-4010
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/10
LARGE UPSTAIRS APT, 4 BR,
PERFECT FOR 3 OR 4 STU·
DENTS. LOCATED OFF THE
SQUARE AT 202 1n 6TH.
LARGE KITCHEN RECENTLY
REMODELED APT. HAS ITS
OWN WASHER AND DRYER,
A/C, CARPETED AND LARGE
BATH . HOT WATER HEAT
WITH CIPS GAS. CALL 3457522 AFTER 5:30 CAll 3459462. ASK FOR LARRY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/10
Big 6 Bedroom House, Close to
Campus, 2 Kitchens, 2 Full
Baths, DSL, Central Air,
Dishwasher, Trash Included.
346-3583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/10
3 Bdrm apts; new carpet; central
air; washer/dryer; DSL; trash
included. 346-3583
----------------3110
4 bdrm. apt 2 full baths, roomy,
central air, DSL, washer/dryer,
breakfast bar, trasl-t included
346-3583
____________.3/10
2 bdrm. duplex on 1st street.
central arr, washer/ dryer, trash
included. 346-3583.
____________3110

CAMPUS CLIPS
The following are the hours that the Gregg computer lab will be orx·n
for the Spring '06 break.
March 11-CLOSED (due to power outage)
March 12-CLOSED
March 13-March 17, 8 a.m.- 4:15 p.m.
March 18-CLOSED
Mardt 1~2·p:m..L2 a.m.

Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
~ Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4
~Townhouses, 3&4 BR tor 3 to 5 persons
~

Classified Advertising Rates
Normal rate: 50 cents/word for the first day the ad
runs. 20 cents/word for each consecutive day
thereafter. 15 word minimum.
Studca t ntc; Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word
for the first day. 10 cents/word each day there
after.

IJ,e~Uarkltmel
81

Ciossword

ACROSS

1 It may be played
in elevators
6MGM
co-founder
10 Soldier who's
nowhere to be
found
14 Entree served
with a ladle
15 Pro's opposite
16 Waiter's offering
17 Psychologist
sweethearts?
19 Sea dog
20 These can be
vital

21·_Anger
(1960 11 hit)
23 Deli loaf

24 Manlla _
25 Ring of frangipani blossoms
27 Lender terms:
Abbr.

Wood Rentals
J im

Wood , Re a l t o r

~

1512 A StJeel P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345 4489 Fax: 34S-44n

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0124

29 How a psycholo- 59 •Laughing" anigist might start
mats
over?
62 Atticful
34 Mustard crty
64 What a psychol·
37 Sleigh pullers
ogist does at
midnight in a
38 10 C-notes
motel pool?
39 Anthem with
66 Helper
both English
67 Compos mentis
and French
lyrics
68 Struck forcefully
41 Preordain
69 Kind of vision
43 Manage without
70 Spotted
assistance
71 San Rafael's
44 Jacob's twin
county
46 Hosiery brand
DOWN
47 Psychologist's
fast-food order? 1 Not the most
rewarding work
so Grope
2 Communications
51 Actor Stephen
officer on "Star
Trek"
52 •Now I seel"
3 Sharply piquant
55_, amas,
amat ..
4 Pond organism
57 The Tower of

London was one

5 Glazier's oven
6W.C.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 Erstwhile

26 Punctuation
used tor stress
28 Wicker material

"To be," in Tours 29 Melted-cheese
dish
9 Smart aleck
30 Genetic strand
1o Wake-up times,
for short
31 Win over
8

36 Best-selling

·workout" video
maker
40 Far from elite

42 H. Rider
Haggard novel
45 American or

Swiss

32 New Year's Eve 48 M.D., e.g.
party hat,
49 E. J. _Jr ..
essentially

13 Accompaniment
tor a madrigal
33 Shades
18 1952 Olympics
34 Remove, as a
site
hat

3s Cake decorator

longtime writer
for The New
Yorker

54 Poplar

tree

ss "Cleans like a

white tornado"
brand

56 1960's TV's
"The Ghost and
Mrs.
•

sa "Fine by me·
60 Polite response

from a ranch
hand
61 Humorist
Bombeck

52 Choice words

63Critical

53 Half of •

65 Composer

Hispaniola

Rorem
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SCHEDULE:
CONHNU£0 >ROM PACE 12

an extra game, the Panthers were able to
add the Warriors as their 12th game.
"It's the NCAA's way of trying to help
Hawaii and Alaska schools in terms of
scheduling games," Frazier said.
The Warriors had contacted the
Washington Huskies about making the
trip co Hawaii, but the calks fell through
between the two universities.
McDuffie called Smith and told him to
pull up the two reams' schedules and see
whar date would work our.
The only date that worked out for both
teams was Sept. 30.
"It was pretty much a handshake deal
that materialized in the span of24 hours,"
Frazier said.
Defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni
said the exposure the ream will ger can
only help the program in terms of recruiting around the stare, as well as nationally.
~Ir's great ro be able to cell players rhat
you get a chance to play in Hawaii once
every four years or so," he said about the
Panthers' frequent trips to the Aloha state.

Senior kicker Steve Kuehn can agree
with Bellantoni's sraremenr.
"One of the reasons I came here was I
knew we were going to play Hawaii," said
Kuehn, one of three players returning
next season who made the trip in 2002.
Kuehn kicked his first career field goal at
Aloha Stadium in the 61-36 Panther loss
co Hawaii four years ago.
Usually when a 1-M opponent travels
ro play a I-A ream, the 1-A school pays for
the 1-M team to travel. Such was the case
last year when ·the Panthers traveled to
BYU and were paid $225,000.
Hawaii will cover all travel expenses for
Eastern, including airfare, hore1 and transportation costs while the ream is in
Hawaii.
"It gives us a chance to bear a quality
opponent, just like we did against Eastern
Michigan," said Bellantoni. Eastern defeated the 1-A Eagles 31-28 in the 2004 season.
Schedules for the 2007 and 2008 seasons were also announced Monday.
Eastern's 2007 schedule incluqes a game
with Purdue on Sept. 8, 2007, and the
Panthers' renew their series with Illinois in
2008, taking on the Fighting Illini on
Sept. 6, 2008.

• Sept. 2 at Illinois

Hall of Farner Kirby
Puckett dies at 45

• Sept 9 vs. Indiana State

THE ASSOCIATl:O PRESS

Eastern Football 2006
Schedule:

(Hall of Fame)
• Sept. 16 at Illinois State
• Sept. 23 at Samford
• SEPT. 30 AT HAWAII
• Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri

(Family Weekend}
• Oct. 14 at Eastern Kentucky
• Oct. 21 vs. Murray State

(Homecoming)
• Oct. 28 at Tennessee-Martin

• Nov. 4 vs. Tennessee State
• Nov. 11 at Tennessee Tech

• Nov. 18 vs. Jacksonville State

Kirby Puckett never losr sight of what mattered most,
and that made him a roJy-poly advertisement for baseball
at ir:s best.
He was dfervesc:x:n.t, the mOSt enthusiastic sw player of
his generation. Fans gravitated to him, and so did teammates.
When he retired in 1996 after glaucoma caused 20/400
vision in his right eye, he said people shouldn't fret over
him.
FlCSt bis ca.reer was cur shorr, and now his life, too.
He died Monday at age 45, one day after a stroke, the
second-youngest person to die already a member of the
Hall ofFame. People cried when Lou Gehrig died in 1941,
and now it will be hard ror those Puckett toucHed not ro
shed tears.
"He was the best reammate I've ever been around,"
Chicago Cubs president Andy MacPhail said Monday

night.
MacPhail was general manager of the Minnesota Twins
when Puckett led the team to World Series rides in 1987
and 1991. He saw not only what Puckett did on the fidel,
but how his magnetic personality boosted teammates.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
5 Bedroom House. for Girls
Only. Across from Old Main,
being Newly Remodeled. 3488406.

________________oo

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGH$. ALL REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,
DISPOSAL, CiA, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217 ·493-7559
OR
www.myeiuhome.com
--------------~00
Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water included. A great place to live at 1111
2nd St. 348- 5427.
________________.00

NICE HOUSES-7, 5, 3 BEDROOMS.
DISHWASHERS,
WASHERS, DRYERS, AIR. ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 345-6967.
--------------~00
9TH STREET APARTMENTS

NOW LEASING FALUSPRING
06-07.
3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET
PARKING AND TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO
PETS. 348-8305.

4 Bedroom. Close to Campus.
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone
345-7244.
----------------~00
SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS:
1611 9th St. One block East of
Old Main. Completely furnished. Two 2 bedroom apartments available for Summer
2006 and Fall 2006-2007. Call
345-7136.
----------------~00
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5-6 people.
Close to campus. 345-6533.
--------------~00
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across from Lantz. Fully
Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.

________________.oo

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000.
00
www.charlestonilapts.comLOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
mo per person. Ph. 348-7746.
_________________00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533.

_________________.oo

----------------~00
DARIGAN APARTMENTS: 751
6TH STREET, FALUSPRING 0607, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. WATER AND TRASH
PAID.
11 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 3488305.
________________00

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-

Studio apartment. 1 block from
campus on 7th Street. Call 7288709.

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PlENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
iNCLUDED. CAU 345-1266

----------------~00
Apartments and houses for rent.
1520-1528 4th Street across
from Pemberton Hall. 34530S9/345-2909
--------~-------00

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

--------------~00
3 bedroom apartment., half
block from Old Main. Rent $250
each. 345-6967
----~~----~--00

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New
Construction right next to
Campus. WID, dishwasher, etc.
345-9595
or
232-9595.
www.gbadgerrentals.com
----------------~00
Royal Heights Apt$. 3. BR, 1 112
bath , furnished.
1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky @ 345-0936.
----------------~00
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOM. TRASH AND WATER
INCLUDED. ALL FOR $260 PER
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK.
1111 2ND STREET. CALL 3485427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

Nice 5 Bedroom House For
Girls, Will Consider Four,
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent
location, CiA, W/D, Trash,
Lawn, Service. 345-3253

_________________00

FOR RENT
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
Newly
for Fall 2006.
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished, free
parking. Call jennifer @348\47.9.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

Fall2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bedroom. Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet. Off
street parking, No pets. 3457286
----------------~00
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent. Immediate openings for
Spring & Fall of 2006. 549-5S93
or 549-1 060.

2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water,
Trash, DSL, Furnished. 10 or 12
month lease 217-235-6598 or
217-254-0754.

_________________00

GREAT HOUSES! GREAT LOCATIONS! GREAT PRICES! 1500
BLOCK. 1ST OR 3RD STREET. 5,
6, OR 7 GIRLS. 10 MONTH
LEASE. FURNISHED. STARTING
AT $265. CALL 34S-5048 FOR
MORE DETAILS.

--------------~00

GREAT
LOCATION.
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE B£DROOM APARTMENT, TRASH
AND WATER PAID, 10/12
MONTH LEASE. 348-0209. \par
_________________00

APPLY NOW! 6 month leases
Available. 345-1400 www.university village housing.com

Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments.
Furnished, NO PETS! Utilities
Included. 2121 18th Street. Call
549-2615.

----------------~00

--------------~00

________________
oo.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
~
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FOR RENT
6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year
for
more
info
www.poteeterentals.com
or
217-345-5088
----------------~00

5 bedroom house on 6th Street. 2
bath, Large bedrooms completely remodeled new carpet, stove,
refrigerator. EnclOsed back porch
and dining room. Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088
--------------~00
1 BR Apartment 1304 4th St.
Furnished with dlw. Very nice
and spacious. Must see. $500 a
month. Call Drew 630-4174691

________________.oo
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BASEBALL

Team outscored 43-13
in 'frustrating' series
Bv MAac CORRINTI
STAfF R£POR1£R

After losing aU four of their games at Kansas
State. Eascem's baseball coach Tun Schmitz
found one positive to look back on.
"At least we're on the bus heading back to
Charleston," Schmitt said.
It was that kind of four-game strttch for the
Panthers, who were outscored 43-13 in
Manhattan, Kan.
Schmitt points to the Wildcats maintaining
their place discipline, and the Panthers constantly flailing at pitches out of the strike wne.
In the four-game set, the Eastern pitchers
walked 24 Wt!dcacs, while the Panthers' hitters
took only five walks.
"Our (pitchers and hirters) just didn't know
where the strike wne was," Schmitz said.
"Either we're swinging at pitches out of the
strike wne or our pitchers are not finding the
plate. It's frustrating."
The Panthers' (1-6) scarring pitchers especi21ly struggled against Kansas State, as Brandon
Mwphy was the only scaner to make it through
the ftfth inning.

"Either you ClJl throw strikes or you Cl.ll't,"
Schmitz said. "It doesn't change if you're in
~on or Manhattan."
The Eastern hirters continued to struggle as
they left an average of eight men on base in the
four losses.
The Panthers were getting players on base,
Schmitz said, they just weren't getting them in.
"Playing against a team like that shows us how
you should play the game," Schmitz said. "'Their
bitters weren't chasing pitches like our guys."
There were a few bright spots in the Panthers'
lineup. Third baseman Ryan Campbell continued his torrid hitting pace as he finished the
series 5-for-14 (.357) and has now hit safely in
21 straight games, dating back co lase season.
With his hirting streak intact, he stands second on the Panthers' aU-time list of longest hit
streaks. The record is held by former Panther
Jeff Camman, who hie safely in 23 straight
games &om 2003 to 2004.
"He's stayed pretty consistent the whole
series," Schmitt said ofCampbell ...He's driving
the ball more than pulling iL•
Evm with the struggles in the Panthers' offense.
Schmitz doesn't foresee any lineup changes.

CURIE H OLLI SIIHE CWLY WTERN NEw.>

FreshiiW lllfitltlt! llyn llulumtz takn a break fro111tattiq praotioe last lottlar afttr110011.
llaako'fitz Us I NttiDc IYiflll of - ~roap 18 at-Nfs, tilt tupest 01 flit ftuL.
H~. he would like ro see more production
&om the middle of his batting older. He pointed
to the recent struggles of catcher/designated hiner
Jason Cobb. Cobb, who bad a magnificent sophomore season, bit 1-for-12 in the four games.
"'Right now, he's nor taking a good swing at
aU," Sch.mi12 said. "At this point, he hasn't been
able to do anything."
Altqough the four games in Manhattan were

the Panthers' first games outside this season,
Schmitz didn't see that as a viable excuse.
He did think that the four-game slide was a
good experience for his team as it was more ofa
reality check than anything.
•1 think it's good for everybody," Sclunitt
said of the four-game skid. "They know they're
not as good as they thought they were. We just
need to hang in there and keep working."

WOlKE:

The closest most golfers get to writing
a " I" on a scorecard is after a perfect shot
on the windmill hole at Congo River.
Thankfully, I avoided this partirular
The thing about my hole-in-one that
exchange:
makes it legit is my skill level.
Me: Hey, you won't f#! ..%&#g
I'm not that great of a golfer. But for
believe this. I just had a hole-in-one.
one swing, my skill was over-powered
Person on other end of the phone: by luck.
Really? Wow, that's great, but, seriously,
And the end ~t was a score on that
who is this?
hole that 1iger Woods, Phil Mickdson
Bur J left my diny lirtle secret our of or anyone else couldn't bear.
my story - the eight-iron shot I rook
So what ifl took two rries.
on the 13m ree before my hole-in-one.
Sometimes, a mulligan gives us a
It was a shoe that sailed over the green. chance to correct a wrong.
So, I took a mulligan (a.k.a. do-over,
Maybe irs calling someone to say
redo or whoopsie).
you're sorry. Maybe it's asking for a
This wasn't important; at least ic wa!- make-up tCSL Maybe it's paying more
n't important to me.
anention to someone or something you
But when one of my playing partners neglected. Or maybe it's grabbing a
decided to out my secret ro the staff at nine-iron after hitting your eighr-iron
The DEN, aU of the kind words I heard 20 yards too long.
turned into dment.
We take mulligans f:Vef'/ day.
"Na bole-in-dm:e," "Your hole-inIt's what we do with these second
one doesn't COWlt," "Grear par," and "You chances chat, in many cases, define us.
sriU suck" are a sampling of the not-so
And on that day, I made the most out
of mine.
complimentary words I heard.
Instead offeeling like a sports champion, the playful ribbing left me fcding like
D111J W&ik~ is a smior journalism
major.
Email
him
at
a lying ace-hole.
But, here's the thing. Mulligan or Woiluda@gmajj.etm~ if you thinlt his
nor, I still did something a lor of people JtOry was just one ltmg metaphor about
never will.
mlmzption.
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University Village &
Taurus of Chicago want
to announce a 1 time
signing bonu~!
Sign a lease before

March 10th & receive

$200off
($100 1st mn a $100 last mn)
Valid Ml Leases signed 2/22·3/10
Coatact:Ywct:ta Today@

217.345.1400
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WOMEN'S BASKmALL

Freshmen improve
in postseason play
On the surface, it would seem that Eastern's
women's basketball ream doesn't have much to
be excited about.
The tcafn finished the season with seven
su:tiglu losses.
Their I 0 wins matched the rotal amount of
wins that the 2004-05 team had.
Their season was finished in the first: round of
the: Ohio Valley Confem1ce posrsca.son tournament with an 83-69 drubbing at the hands of the
C\mrual conference runner-up Tennes5(.'t' Tt:ch.
Megan Sparks, one of the greatest players in
the program's hisrory, is graduating and will not
rerum next season.
But the fact is, the team bas plenty to look for-

ward (0.

Freshman Rachel~ named
Freshman of the Year mtbe OVC
The Panthers had a freshman win an award
for the fi~t time since Barbera Garbova won the
Newcomer of the Year award in the MidContinent Conference following the 1994-95
season. Galligan began her starting career by
blocking six shots against Butler in the team's
fourth game of the season. She will only get better, and with 61 blocks, is already sixth on
Eastern's all-time list.

Freshmen have more e...-nce
than any othen in the nation
Eastern wJS the only team in the nation to have
thn:c freshmen sr.ut more chan 20 games this season. Megm Edwards. Galligan and fllen Canale
'1\'a'C second. third and fourth, respt.'Ctivd)>on the

STREAK:
CoHIINUIII fROM PN:'l 12

F~1Stem's six remaining wresrlm finished 0-2
failing to win a match the entire tournament.
Five of the eight starters were &esbmen making
their firsr appearance in the regional tournament.
Junior 141-pounder Casey Carrino (4-12)
was a fill-in for the third straight week in
place of injured freshman Chase Beebe.
Tcrron Williams, who was seeded second in the

team in minutes played this season behind only
departing senior Megm ~· As easy as ir could
have been tO say this was a rebuilding season, the
Panthers made the posu;cason and to have three
freshmen with posrscason experience this early in
their Clreers is something rhat can't be overlooked.

Retuminc SUP8I'Sfars are few and far

between mtf1e conference

The conference's four leading scorers are not
coming back, including Sparks. Southeast
M~uri's Tatiana Conccicao avcragtd more than
21 pomts per game and 'Iennessce Tech's Emily
Christian wasn't too far offwid1 19.6 ppg. Both of
them are graduanng this f.ill as is Ashley Haynes of
Austin Peay, who averaged 16.9 points this season.
Conc.eicao, Christian and Haynes averaged 21.7
points and 12.2 rebounds against the Panthers this •
season. Nor having to deal with these three should
help Easa:m nc:xt season.

Quaily ~make the season
seem worse than it really was
T he Panthers won 10 games in Brady
Sallee's first season. They also won just 10
games this past season, but nine of those
games were in the conference season. Their 911 conference record showed that they made
huge suides from their 3-13 conference season. Games against Pac-10 team Southern
California, Big-1 0 team Wisconsin,
Cincinnati from the Big East and H awaii
from the Western Athletic Conference were a
fa r cry from Mercer and Jacksonville from the
Atlantic Sun Conference and Loyola from the
Horizon League. Throwing the freshmen into
rhe fire immediately will only help them in
the next three seasons.

197-pound bracket coming into the tOurnament,
was upsc.:t in his first m atch by the No. 3 sa:d.
Air force's Brenden McLean won by a last
minute three-point ncar fall in the third period for a 7-2 decision.
The Panthe~ were without junior heavyweight Danny Perez ( 18-13). who also missed
the Panthers' final meet of the season at home
Feb. 19 against No 24 Northern illinois and
Nonhern Colorado.
Eastern also was open in the 125-pound

E • 1c H llTNl • ITII(£WlY EASTERN NiWS

Freshman center Rachel GaOipn and freshman cuard EJien Canale race don the court darill,
tbe first round of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament at Tennessee Tech University.

"I just have to stay loose
whereas last year, I couldn't
get comfortable."

He finished 1-2 at last year'.., toumamenr .,.,.jth
Eastern finishing tied for •i2 out of 69 teams.
After rhe experience of being in nationals
last year Robertson will be: ready for a better
finish this year
KiNNY ROBERTSON, ) UNIOR WRISTIER
"The biggest difference is this rime I feel
more loose and ready to wrestle," he said. "I
division, a weight class that has been open • just have to stay loose whereas last year I
since Nov. 20.
couldn't get comfortable, I was like a robot,
Robcrt.~on will be advancing to his second
Ken is more of a defensive wrestler so he
straight NCAA tournament.
should do okay with that."

3 to 5 friends ...
Looking for an apartment.
Want spacious, ale 2\
baths, dlw, w/d, network
wired, deck ...
217-345-6001
Call Today for an Apartment Tour!
Cable & Internet

OffCampus Private Apartments

Local phone Une
Water& Tnub
Wuber & Dryer
hly [fillip peel Kitchen
rm.te bedreom & bath
Walk· Ill c:loset
Oalllloase Aaleldties
llldacle:
FltDen Ceater
Outcloor GrlD
Gale Room
Computer Lab
Tuning Bed

Britney Ridge
Townhouses
Affordable from $200 to
$270 per person, low
utilities

the good lite...
No dishwashing
No coin laundry
No waiting for the
bathroom ...

More time for xbox. ..
Wood Rentals

[B~

- WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Park Pbcc :\ 1arti11L'llt~
on the comer of7th & Grant
next to the Union

Fri - Sat:

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments

Remodeled Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID

··""' Wood. "••llor ·•••

2302 Bostic Dr. (located next to Wal-Mart)

1512 A Street,P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489

Sun- Thur:
11am- 9pm

( :ont.ll..l knnikr
5·fS.I f-q

11am -10pm
348-1232
1140 Uncoln Ave.

lp.m.
2p.m
All Day

,..
""'

Easturl Illinois Univ~rsity, Charleston
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"The biggest adferance is this time I feel mora loose and react,

-

to wrestle."

DAN WOlKE

SI'OIUHU'O~fl~

My ace in

the hole
I've got a lirde dirty secret to tell.
Last Tuesday, I stood over my
hall on rhe 13th t«. Urrle did I
know, I was about to have a brush
with sports immortality- kind o£
When the weather impro\'CS, as
it did last w«k. heading our to the
golf course is a great feeling. It signals spring- a break nom shivermg through 20-degree days and
endless nose blowing.
With that in mind, I jumped at
the chance to cdebratc: the warmer
w~ather by playing nine holes at a
local golf course, which will remain
namdcss in an anempt nor ro give
any frc:e advertising (1 will tell you
the course was in Marroon, and it
had a meadow with a view).
Afier struggling through three:
holes of rust and poor ftcxibility, I
stood at the 13th ree - a 120yard par thrc:e.
Looking down at my Maxfli ball
with my Ping nine-iron in my
hand (send me liee stuff), I prepared for what would be the most
memorable golfswing of my life.
It started with making perfect
contact, with the ball hining the
clubface in the perfect spot. The
ball, much to my surprise, flew in
the air straight towards the pin.
Before I could say a quick
prayer, my playing partners and I
heard the ball hit the stick, making
a loud noise.
Wlwaack!
With that noise, I knew I had a
chance fur my first birdie of the year.
Driving up ro the green (walking
is for suckers), I didn't see my ball
anywhere. The ball had to have hit
the pin and bounced off the grttn.
For a minute, I hated golf. and
this crud twist, ir just threw me.
As I walked across the green, I
decided to take a quick, curious
look in the hole - jusr in case.
There it was, my ball, sitting at
the bonom of the hole.
A hole-in-one. Wow.
There wasn't too much yelling
and Tager-likc: fist pumping. My
jaw jusr dropped, and I couldn't
stop smiling.
AfTer receiving a few congratulations. I moved ro the nexr hole
(where I rode my momentum into
a tee-shot that went further right
than Ann Coulter).
But, I didn't care about the rest
of the round; 1 had people to call.
Friends, oo-workers. family they all got to hear me tdl my story.
I oouldn't contain my cccitemer~L
I could barely dial the right numbers.
SEE
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Sophomore 184-lb. wrestler Cree Pen tries to cet position acainst Northwestern U1iversity's Joe Gulotta cluriq
the Jan. 8 cl1al ...t ill Lam Arena.
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Two wrestlers advance to NCAA tourney
By PATIIOC VITT
STAff REPORTER

Eastern has placed at least one wrestler in the
NCM tournament every year since joining the
Division-! ranks in 1983, and this season is no
different.
Junior 174-pounder Kenny Robertson and sophomore 184-pounder Greg Pen were the only
Panthers ro win and advance into the March 17-19
NCAA tournament in Oklahoma City.
Eastern finished fifth overall with a team score
of26.
Robertson (25-7} went 2-0 and was named
champion in his division afier pinning Wyoming's

Bryan Bernal with 6 minuteS, 36 seconds remaining
in the championship match.
He won his first match by pinning Northern Iowa's
MO'la Fay at the 2:48 mark. Robertson 6nished second at last year's western regional and third in 2004.
Eastern head coach Ralph McCausland described
the commiunent required to qualify for nationals.
"Kenny was on the mark this season and into this
weekend he was keeping his guys in a dd'ensive mode,
never stopping attldcing," he: said. "This achievc:mcnt
is a commianent to preparation, to qualiJY for narionals is the ultimate goal fur our sport."
Pea (17-12) was the runner-up at the 184-pound
division after losing in the championship match by
a major decision to Fresno State's Greg Gifford 21-

7. Pen got off to a good start, winning his first
match of the: day by pinning Northern Iowa's
Danny Dunning at the 3:19 mark.
Pen will be going to his first NCAA roumament
as a sophomore and will relish the experience.
"This will cldinitdy be exciting for my first time,
going up against the best competition in the counay and seeing what I can do." he said. "I Clke pride
in being one of those guys to go and represent EIU
in front of the nation.•
Robertson and Pen ~ tied for the team lead in
pins with 12. This will be Pen's first trip to the
NCAA tournament.
SEE SlllEAK Pt\G£ II

Eastern says ~oha' to Hawaii again
2006 schedule
has team heading
to the Pacific
BY MATT DANIB.s
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EOflOR

The Panthers will be making their third aip in the
last eight ~ to take on the University of Hawaii
afTer the 2006 football schedule was 6naliz.ed Monday.
With a g.une at Dlinois already on the schedule
for Sept. 2. Eastern filled an open date in its sched-

ule with a second Division I opponent in the
University of Hawaii.
Eastern will play the Warriors on Sept. 30, a
week after beginning Ohio Valley Conference
play at Samford.
The close relationship between Eastern athletic director Rich McDuffie and Hawaii's arhlecic
direcror Herman Frazier Jed to the two schools
coming to the agreement.
McDuffie said he keeps in frequent touch with
Frazier and always reminds him to keep an eye open
for Eastern in case a dare: on me schedule opens up.
A date on the schedule didn't OPen up for Hawaii,
as the game is an addition to the Warriors' schedule.
Hawaii originally wanted the game to occur on

Sept. 9 as the Warriors had an open dare, said associate athletic director John Smith. But that date
confllcted with Eastern's schedule, as the Panthers
take on Indiana State in their home opener.
The deal came abour in a matter of a day or two,
Mc0u.t1iesaid.
"(Frazier) said 'If I'm going to do thls, I need to
do it soon,'" he said.
Frazier called McDuffie last week and asked
him if Eastern's schedule was full. McDuffie said
it was with 11 games, but with an NCAA
'Hawaii' rule that allows Hawaii and any other
Western Athletic Conference ream to schedule
SEE
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